
www.fleetfeetcarrboro.com/
train-with-us

QUESTIONS?
Email Our Training Program Director

nora@fleetfeetcarrboro.com

TO LEARN MORE

TRAINING

PROGRAMS

CARRBORO & DURHAM

SPEED PROGRAM

If you are looking for a bigger

challenge or find you are stuck in a

rut with your training, consider

adding a speed training program

known as #Mondaycrew. You'll get

more individualized attention - we

have one-on-one Goal-Setting

meetings with the coaches, build

you an individualized week by week

Training Plan and you have access

to coaches via email, phone and

text outside of group training.

10 MILE

HALF MARATHON

MARATHON
CARRBORO DURHAM
310 E. Main Street

Carrboro, NC 27510

919.968.3338

6807 Fayetteville Road

Durham, NC 27713

919.316.1172



BEGINNER PROGRAMS

Whether you want to get off the

couch or find accountability with

a group, our Coaches and

Mentors will help you cross the

finish line of your first race.We'll

coach on the Run/Walk interval

method that will help you

accomplish your goals, keep you

injury free and allow you to have

fun while running and walking!

NO BOUNDARIES 5K

NO BOUNDARIES II 5K

MID-DISTANCE

PROGRAMS

Our intermediate training programs

can push you to the next level.

Delve deeper into the world of

running with new training

techniques and running education.

Throughout the program, you'll

gradually increase your mileage as

you train to be mentally and

physically fit to endure longer and

harder runs. As always, the same

great coaches and mentors will be

with you every step of the way!

DISTANCE PROGRAMS

This program focuses on preparing

you physically and mentally for 13.1

or 26.2. In addition to weekly

training plans and newsletter, you'll

have access to pace groups led by

mentors. Our workouts are varied,

interesting, and geared towards

strength, speed, and endurance.We

work to educate you on proper

form, pacing, fueling, stretching,

strength training and more!

HALF MARATHON

MARATHON

4 MILE & 10K

5 MILE & 10 MILE


